Problems Faced by Daily Labourers During COVID-19 Lockdown - A Questionnaire Survey
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ABSTRACT

Aim: The aim of this study is to get knowledge about the crisis and to create awareness about the problems faced by the daily laborers during the lockdown.

Introduction: The worldwide COVID-19 pandemic is perpetrating two sorts of shock on nations: a health shock and an economical shock. The imposition of social distancing, self-isolation at home, closure of institutions, industries, and public facilities, restrictions on mobility can conceivably prompt critical ramifications for economies around the globe, which affects the survival of the daily laborers.

Materials and Method: The questionnaire is prepared to comprise 15 questions and the sample size is 100 participants. The results were analyzed using SPSS software. The bar graphs provided depicts the results.

Results and Discussion: 87.4% of the participants think that the COVID-19 lockdown led to the loss of the only source of income of the daily laborers. 61.2% of the participants think that the daily laborers don’t have enough of their daily wages to survive this lockdown. The results obtained from the population who participated in the study depict the knowledge and awareness of the problems faced by the daily laborers during the lockdown.

Conclusion: The study confirms that the public is aware of the economic and food crisis faced by the daily laborers during the lockdown.
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INTRODUCTION

In December 2019, a group of pneumonia cases, brought about by a recently distinguished β-coronavirus, happened in Wuhan, China. WHO formally named the infection as Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) and the Coronavirus Study Group of the International Committee named it as SARS-CoV-2. Starting on 1 March 2020, an aggregate of 79,968 instances of COVID-19 have been affirmed in territory China including 2873 deaths. Studies assessed that COVID-19 consistently develops by human-to-human transmission. As a developing respiratory infectious disease, COVID-19 principally spreads through the respiratory tract, by droplets, respiratory emissions, and direct contact for a low infective dose. The clinical indications of COVID-19 patients incorporate fever, cough, and fatigue.

In order to prevent the human to human transmission of the novel coronavirus, the government has imposed a nationwide lockdown leading to the shutdown of industries and public transports. Due to the shutdown of factories and workplaces, local laborers, and migrant workers had to deal with the loss of income, food shortages, and uncertainty about their future. Thousands of migrant daily workers began walking back to their native places, with no means of transport due to the lockdown. In response to this, the Central and State Governments took various measures to help them and also arranged transport facilities for the workers. Many migrant
workers also died due to starvation, suicides, police brutality, exhaustion, road and rail accidents, and denial of timely medical care. There are about 139 million daily laborers in the country approximately, according to the World Economic Forum. The International Labour Organization has said that due to the pandemic and the lockdown, about 400 million workers have been poverty-stricken. Daily laborers in the country are mostly seen in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar, followed by Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, and Tamil Nadu. The cities of Mumbai and Delhi have recorded the highest number of migrant daily workers\textsuperscript{11,12}. Migrant workers mainly comprise daily-wage laborers working in the manufacturing industries and constructions. Daily-wage laborers are often denied adequate healthcare, nutrition, housing, and sanitation, as many of them work in the informal sector\textsuperscript{13,14}. Daily-wage laborers are mostly from rural areas but are found in cities for work. Many workers have no savings and live in factory dormitories, which were shut down due to the lockdown. Additionally, there is no central registry of migrant workers, despite the existence of the Inter-State Migrant Workmen Act, 1979\textsuperscript{15}.

As the state government imposed a lockdown on 20 March in Pune, Pimpri-Chinchwad, the Mumbai Metropolitan Region, and Nagpur, thousands of migrant workers gathered at the railway stations and bus stations, seeking transport to their hometowns. Upon their return to their hometowns, migrant daily workers were feared to be carrying COVID-19 infection from the urban areas where they had been employed\textsuperscript{16,17}. They also faced assault and harassment from the people in their hometowns. Migrants traveled by trains have reported that food and water were not provided properly and were dumped at the train’s entrance, leaving behind the laborers fighting for their share of resources\textsuperscript{18,19}. Many migrant workers have expressed a fear of returning to their old jobs in the cities, after facing unemployment during the lockdown. Industries and other private sectors have already reported labor shortages from Mid-April. And reports and estimates suggest that this pandemic would last for at least another six months.\textsuperscript{20,21} The recent COVID-19 outbreak has been deemed a global health emergency\textsuperscript{22}. Because of this outbreak, there is a numerable decline in the state of economy across the globe which affects the general population and the underprivileged people\textsuperscript{23}. The aim of this study is to create knowledge about the crises and to create awareness about the problems faced by the daily laborers during the COVID-19 lockdown.

**MATERIALS AND METHOD**

This was an online study setting with a sample size of 100 participants. The survey was conducted by May 2020 in Thiruvalluvar district. The sampling method used was simple random sampling with minimal sampling bias. The questionnaire comprised 15 questions and the method of representing each output variable was represented in the form of a bar graph or pie charts.

**STATISTICAL ANALYSIS**

The results were analyzed using SPSS statistical software and the type of analysis was the Chi-square test.

**QUESTIONNAIRE**

1) Gender
   - Male
   - Female
2) Educational level
   - High school or diploma
   - Diploma
   - Bachelor
   - Master’s
3) Do you think the COVID-19 lockdown led to the loss of only source of income of the daily laborers?
   - Yes
   - No
4) Do you think that the daily laborers have enough of their daily wages to survive this lockdown?
   - Yes
   - No
5) Who do you think is the most affected due to the cut down of daily wages?
   - Street Vendors
   - Barbers
   - Laundry workers
   - Tailors
   - Construction workers
6) Migrant daily laborers are most affected when compared to the local laborers.
   - True
   - False
7) Why do you think the migrant daily workers are most affected?
   - No ration card
   - Lack of transport arrangements to their native places
   - Fear that they may spread virus
   - All of the above
8) Livelihood of daily laborers have been?
   - Partially affected
   - Fully affected
9) Do you think the daily laborers get support from the state through any programmes and schemes?
   - Yes
   - No
   - No idea
10) Daily laborers are mostly found in?
    - Industries
● Constructions
● Others

11) How do you think the daily laborers are meeting their economic crises?
● Previous week wages
● Borrowing money
● Alternate jobs

12) Workers under healthcare and sanitation sectors still get their daily wages?
● True
● False

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The survey was conducted among 100 volunteers. Figure 1 shows that 88.24% are aware that the lockdown led to the loss of the only source of income of daily laborers. The daily workers were at that point confronting issues with low wages and livelihoods in the pre-COVID-19 period. Figure 2 shows that 61.76% of the participants do not think the daily laborers have enough of their daily wages to survive this lockdown. The more drawn out the emergency keeps going, the more troublesome it will be for firms to remain above water. These will contrarily influence creation in practically all domestic industries. This will have a further overflow on investment, employment, income, and consumption, pulling down the aggregate growth rate of the economy.

Figure 3 shows that 32.35% of the participants think that the construction workers are the most affected due to the cut down of daily wages. Few migrants pass on in transit due to a lack of food and resources. Reports suggest that people with cancers are very vulnerable to SARS-CoV-2 infection. The additional risks associated with this infection are, the infection can spread to the lungs for the young mothers and pregnant women, and can also cause ophthalmic problems such as stye. Figure 4 shows that 89.22% of the participants think that migrant laborers are the most affected migrant laborers because of their exceptional and disadvantageous position are most affected due to all the hazard factors.

Figure 5 shows that 48.04% of the participants think that migrant daily workers are the most affected when compared to the daily laborers. In India, there are about 40 to 50 million daily laborers. These laborers engage themselves in the construction of buildings and roads, factory production for daily wages. Huge numbers of migrant laborers from a few states go back to their native places by walking. These workers would most probably have food, nourishment, and security-related issues especially the kids and women. The migrants are currently unemployed as organizations and foundations have shut down. In the absence of money, jobs, food, savings, or shelter in large cities, they are desperate to reach their villages. Migrants also die on their way because of the absence of food.

Figure 6 shows that 63.73% of the participants think that the daily laborers are fully affected due to lockdown. The daily workers are at a point confronting issues with low wages and livelihoods from the pre-COVID-19 period. Daily wage laborers and other informal laborers face the most terrible hit during the lockdown time frame and will keep on being unfavorably influenced in any event, when the lockdown is loose.

Figure 7 shows that 41.18% are aware that the daily laborers get support from the state through programmes and schemes. The people in a worldwide COVID-19 pandemic, which is perpetrating two sorts of shock on nations: a health shock and an economical shock. Given the idea of the disease which is exceptionally infectious, the approaches to contain the spread incorporates strategy activities, for example, the imposition of social distancing, self-isolation at home, closure of institutions, and public facilities, restrictions on mobility, and even lockdown of an entire country. These activities can conceivably prompt critical ramifications for economies around the globe. The Bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccine has beneficial nonspecific (off-target) effects on the immune system in protecting the health-care workers and other vulnerable individuals against severe COVID-19 infection.

Figure 8 shows that 48.04% are aware that daily laborers are mostly found in construction. The majority (48.04% red) think that the daily workers are mainly found in constructions, the minority (23.53% green) says other sectors, and the rest (28.43% blue) say the daily workers are found in industries. There are around 40 to 50 million migrant workers in India. They help in the construction of urban buildings, roads, factory production, and participate in several service activities. Figure 9 shows that 57.84% are aware that daily laborers meet their economic crises by borrowing money. Social imbalances between various social gatherings as far as sexual orientation, training, race, salary, language, customs and conventions, and territories of habitation are reliably connected with basic mental issues. Migrant laborers because of their exceptional and disadvantageous position are especially helpless against all these hazard factors.

Figure 10 shows that 78.43% of the participants are aware that the workers under the healthcare and sanitation sectors still get their daily wages. Boots, impermeable aprons, or coverall suits required as routine personal protective equipment (PPE) for healthcare workers and sanitation sector workers caring for patients. Figure 11 representing the association between gender and awareness on the loss of a source of income of the daily laborers, the p-value was 0.465 (>0.05) and it is statistically not significant.

Figure 12 representing the association between gender and awareness about who was the most affected due to the cut down of daily wages, the p-value was 0.815 (>0.05) and it is statistically not
significant. Figure 13 representing the association between gender and awareness that the migrant daily laborers are most affected when compared to the local laborers, the p-value was 0.870 (>0.05) and it is statistically not significant. Figure 14 representing the association between gender and awareness on how the migrant daily workers are affected, the p-value was 0.335 (>0.05) and it is statistically not significant. Figure 15 representing the association between gender and awareness on how the daily laborers meet their economic crisis, the p-value was 0.175 (>0.05) and it is statistically not significant.

Figure 1: Pie chart showing percentage distribution about the loss of income for the daily laborers due to COVID-19 lockdown. Wherein, the blue color represents yes (88.24%) and the red color represents no (11.76%).

Figure 2: Pie chart showing percentage distribution about the sufficiency of daily wages to survive this lockdown. Wherein the red color represents yes (61.76%) and the blue color represents no (38.24%).

Figure 3: Pie chart showing the percentage distribution of the most affected type of daily workers. Wherein the yellow color represents construction workers (32.35%), the blue color represents the street vendors (22.55%), the red color represents barbers (19.61%), the green color represents the laundry workers (14.71%) and the orange color represents the tailors (10.78%).

Figure 4: Pie Chart showing percentage distribution about the migrant daily laborers being more affected. Wherein, blue colour represents true (89.22%), red colour represents false (10.78%).

Figure 5: Pie chart showing the percentage distribution of the reasons for the migrant daily workers to be the most affected. Wherein, orange color represents all of the above (48.04%), red color represents lack of transport arrangements to their native places (31.37%), the blue color represents no ration card (18.67%), green color represents the fear that they may spread the virus (1.96%).

Figure 6: Pie Chart showing the percentage distribution of livelihood of the daily laborers. Wherein, red color represents partially affected (63.73%) and blue color represents fully affected (36.27%).

Figure 7: Pie chart showing percentage distribution about the support daily laborers get from the state through any programmes and schemes. Wherein the blue color represents yes (41.18%), the green color represents no (33.33%) and the red color represents no idea (25.49%).
Figure 8: Pie chart showing percentage distribution on the awareness about where the daily laborers are mostly found. Wherein the red color represents the constructions (48.04%), the blue color represents the industries (28.43%) and the green color represents the others (23.53%).

Figure 9: Pie chart showing percentage distribution on the source of income for daily laborers to meet their economic crises. Wherein the red color represents borrowing money (57.84%), the blue color represents the previous week’s wages (30.39%) and the green color represents alternate jobs (11.76%).

Figure 10: Pie chart showing percentage distribution on whether the workers under healthcare and sanitation sectors still get their daily wages. Wherein the blue color represents true (78.43%) and the red color represents false (21.57%).

Figure 11: Bar graph showing an association between the genders and their awareness on the loss of the only source of income of the daily laborers. X-axis represents the gender and the Y-axis represents the number of participants. A higher number of female respondents are aware that the COVID-19 lockdown led to the loss of the only source of income for daily laborers (50- blue), (Chi-square test value= 0.533 and p-value= 0.465, p>0.05, which is not statistically significant).

Figure 12: Bar graph shows the association between the genders and their awareness about who was the most affected due to the cut down of daily wages. X-axis represents the gender and the Y-axis represents the number of participants. A higher number of female respondents are aware that construction workers are the most affected (20.59%- yellow). (Chi-square test value = 1.563 and p-value = 0.815, (p>0.05) and it is statistically not significant).

Figure 13: Bar graph showing an association between the genders and their awareness that the migrant daily laborers are most affected when compared to the local laborers. The X-axis represents the gender and the Y-axis represents the number of participants. A higher number of female respondents are aware that migrant daily laborers are the most affected (52- blue). (Chi-square test value= 0.027 and p-value= 0.870, p>0.05, which is not statistically significant).
CONCLUSION

The COVID-19 outbreak was declared a global health emergency. And there is a numerable decline in the state of economy across the globe due to the outbreak which eventually affects the underprivileged people. Migrant workers have expressed a fear of returning to their old jobs in the cities, after facing unemployment during the lockdown. Industries and other private sectors have already reported labor shortages from Mid-April. And this pandemic is likely to get extended for another six months. The result obtained from the population who participated in the study depicts the knowledge and awareness of the problems faced by the daily laborers during the lockdown. The present study confirms that the public is aware of the economic and food crisis faced by the daily laborers during the lockdown. And the government should also implement a scheme so as to provide daily needs to the laborers. Hence, the problems faced by the daily laborers during lockdown have been analyzed.
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